
T
he m il l imeter waveleng th ra nge 
(30–300 GHz) is not well exploited, 
 except for its lower part. New applica-
tions in imaging, security, medic i n e , 
a n d  s h o r t - ra nge 

wireless transmission as well 
as the ever increasing data rates 
of optical fiber transmission 
could alter this situation rather 
quickly [1], [2]. During the last 
three decades, III-V technolo-
gies (GaAs and InP) have progressively expand-
ed throughout this millimeter wave area. More 
recently, and owing to the continuous scaling of 

processes, silicon technologies have also entered 
the game.

In this article, an overview of the semiconductor 
active devices available for 100-GHz and 100-Gb/s 

applications is given, based on 
semiconductor properties and 
device requirements. The most 
widespread technologies are then 
described, and then the status of 
competing technologies is given 
in two different areas: frequency 

dividers, which illustrate the suitability of a technology 
for high-speed digital circuits, and oscillators, which 
illustrate their behavior in analog circuits applications.
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Basic Properties of Materials and Processes

Semiconductor Materials Properties
Electronic devices operating at very high frequencies 
exhibit performance that is mainly related to 1) the 
constituent semiconductor material properties and 
2) the device structure [3]. Si, GaAs, and InP are pres-
ently the choice materials for devices with cutoff 
 frequencies of 300 GHz and beyond. In Table 1, some 
relevant parameters are reported characterizing en-
ergy gap, carrier transport properties, and thermal 
 conductivity. Properties of InGaAs lattice matched to 
InP, GaN, and InAs are also reported. 

A large enough band gap (Eg > 1 eV) is advanta-
geous in that it provides good breakdown properties. 
Si, GaAs, and InP can actually sustain voltages of the 
order of a few volts over 100 nm; moreover, p-n junc-
tions exhibit well-defined rectifying behavior, with 
negligible leakage current at room temperature. Even 
higher breakdown voltages are obtained with GaN, 
while only very low voltage devices are possible with 
InAs, as its energy gap is low. 

Electron mobility is larger for III-V materials than 
for silicon, which means lower series resistance at a 
given doping level in n-type contact regions, but the 
opposite holds for p-type regions due to the lower hole 
mobility of III-V materials. However, the carrier veloc-
ity in the high-field region of a device, which con-
trols both the transconductance and the transit time, 
is  closer to the saturated drift velocity (vsate or vsath, 
depending on the carrier type; it is close to 100 nm/
ps). Due to transient effects (the transfer of electrons 
from the low-energy, high-mobility valleys in the 
conduction band to the higher-energy, lower-mobility 
valleys is not instantaneous), electron transport often 
benefits from some overshoot; for instance, an effective 
velocity of greater than 3 3 107cm/s has been inferred 
from   base-collector transit time in thin collector InP 

heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs), which is 
about five times the saturated velocity [5]. 

Higher-frequency performance implies shorter 
transit times and lower RC parasitics; this is generally 
obtained through downsizing the electronic devices 
and increasing the current density, for both field  effect 
transistors (FETs) and bipolars (e.g., [6]). Thermal 
conductivity then becomes an important parameter 
for very high frequency devices and circuits, and the 
good conductivity of Si is a real advantage over com-
peting III-V technologies, since a higher device den-
sity is  possible.

One of the main advantages of the earlier mono-
lithic microwave integrated circuits (MMICs) based 
on III-Vs resulted from the semi-insulating properties 
of undoped (or compensated) substrates, directly re-
lated to the large semiconductor band gap (substrate 
 resistivity of the order of 108 Vcm versus 104 Vcm 
for Si). This allowed the realization of resistors, in-
ductors, and transmission lines with low associated 
parasitics. Following the recent development of large-
market microwave applications (e.g., mobile phone 
networks), much progress has been made with the 
introduction of passives in silicon technology. More-
over, the silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate technolo-
gy has demonstrated its potential for the reduction of 
parasitics (at the expense of a lower substrate thermal 
conductivity,  however). 

FETs and Bipolars for 
High-Frequency Applications
Today, bipolars and FETs suited for high-frequency 
applications are based on heterojunctions (a major ex-
ception is the silicon-based MOSFET). Heterojunctions 
have been developed for more than 40 years and have 
kept evolving in terms of materials and lattice strain. 
Heterojunctions between two different materials (with 
the same crystal structure and same lattice parameters) 
are mainly characterized by the difference in their en-
ergy band gap and the way this difference splits into 
conduction and valence-band discontinuities (Table 2). 
In the active regions of transistors, heterojunctions are 
used for two different objectives:

 Eg Vbr µe vsate µh vsath k

Material (eV) (105 V/cm) (103 cm2/V.s) (107 cm/s) (103 cm2/V.s) (107 cm/s) (W/K.cm)

Si 1.12 3 1.5 1 0.6 0.7 1.5

GaAs 1.42 4 8 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.5

InP 1.35 5 5 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.67

In0.5Ga0.5As 0.75  12 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.05

GaN 3.4 30 1.2 1.5 0.05  1.3

InAs 0.36 0.4 25 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.276

TABLE 1. Semiconductor material properties: energy band gap (Eg) and breakdown voltage (Vbr), electron, hole 
mobility (µe and µh, respectively), and saturation velocity (vsate, vsath for electrons and holes, respectively [4]).

Higher-frequency performance implies 
shorter transit times and lower RC 
parasitics.
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to ensure the predominant injection of electrons  •
from the emitter to the base in bipolars regardless 
of their respective doping levels
to confine electrons in an undoped well in high  •
electron mobility transistors (HEMTs). 

While initial steps were made with lattice-matched 
heterojunctions, it soon appeared that enhanced per-
formance could be reached using mismatched ones, 
provided the strained crystalline layers were kept 
within the pseudomorphic thickness limit (if the 
grown layer is thin enough, its lattice constant ad-
justs to that of the substrate). This feature is used 
to grow short-transit-time base layers in HBTs (for 
example, through a graded composition) as well as 
high- mobility HEMT channel layers. Beyond a criti-
cal thickness (the higher the mismatch, the thinner 
the layer), the grown layer relaxes and dislocations 
appear in the crystalline structure. This situation can 
still be used for growing a high-crystallographic-
quality layer on top of a substrate with a different 
lattice parameter, with an intermediate transition 
(buffer) layer trapping most of the dislocations. Such 
structures are found, for instance, in the so-called 
metamorphic HEMTs, with a high-quality active het-
erostructure grown above a relaxed buffer layer. In 
particular, metamorphic structures allow using very 
high mobility InAs channels [7], [8].

Currently, several technologies can be envisioned 
for 100-GHz and 100-Gb/s applications: GaAs and InP 
HEMTs; InP and SiGe HBTs, which have been avail-
able for the last decade; and the Si CMOS process, 
which has appeared more recently as a possible play-
er. Promising technologies such as GaN HEMTs and 
those using small–band gap materials could also enter 
the game. So far, GaN HEMTs have been developed 
for their impressive microwave and millimeter-wave 

power capabilities [9]. Moreover, as the high interface 
electron density (about 1013 cm22) resulting from the 
piezo effects associated with the crystalline structure 
compensates for the relatively low carrier mobility, 
very high frequency performance appears feasible, 
if the specific structure design could offer low access 
 resistances [10]. 

Differences Between HBTs and FETs 
Beyond the fact that FETs are unipolar devices (only one 
type of carrier is involved in the transistor operation, 
while a bipolar device implies both types of carrier), 
several differences can be observed between bipolar 
and FET technologies, in particular: 

An HBT has an exponential drive character- •
istic [that is, collector current depends on the 
input voltage in an exponential way: ic a exp
(Vbe/kT)], while it is quadratic for a FET [drain 
current varies as the gate-source voltage squared: 
ids a k(Vgs

2)]. This translates into a somewhat larg-
er dispersion of the threshold voltages for HEMTs. 
This is why high-speed digital or mixed-signal 
integrated circuits (ICs) are usually designed us-
ing HBT technology (but remember the success of 
CMOS in digital ICs). On the other hand, HEMTs 
exhibit lower microwave noise than bipolar tran-
sistors (the metal gate resistance is lower than the 
semiconductor base resistance). 
An HBT is a vertical device that operates at a very  •
high current density (.100 kA/cm2 and even >1 
MA/cm2 for the highest-cutoff-frequency HBTs). 

Heterojunction Characteristics  Applications

Si/Si0.8Ge0.2 Strained material  Emitter-base heterojunction of Si/SiGe HBTs; SiGe is also used in
 DEg = 0.18eV; DEc = 0.03eV strain- engineered CMOS

Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAs Lattice-matched  Barrier/channel structure of HEMT and emitter-base junction of GaAs
 DEg = 0.4eV; DEc = 0.25eV  HBT

Ga0.5In0.5P/GaAs Lattice-matched  Emitter-base junction for GaAs HBTs; considered to provide better
 DEg = 0.48eV; DEc = 0.17eV reliability than AlGaAs

Al0.3Ga0.7As/In0.2Ga0.8As Strained  Barrier/channel heterojunction in pseudomorphic HEMTs
 DEg = 0.7eV; DEc = 0.45eV 

InP/In0.5Ga0.5As Lattice-matched  Emitter-base junction in InP HBTs and collector-base junction of
 DEg = 0.6eV; DEc = 0.25eV D-HBTs

Al0.5In0.5As/ In0.5Ga0.5As Lattice-matched  Barrier/channel heterojunction in lattice-matched HEMT on InP, as
 DEg = 0.7eV; DEc = 0.52eV  well as in metamorphic HEMT on GaAs substrate

Al0.3Ga0.7N/GaN Strained  Barrier/channel heterojunction in GaN HEMT (with sapphire, SiC,
 DEg = 0.85eV; DEc = 0.55eV or Si substrate)

TABLE 2. The most common heterojunctions and their main applications in microelectronics. In this table, DEg 
stands for the energy-gap difference between the two materials, while DEc is the conduction-band discontinuity.

Beyond a critical thickness, the grown 
layer relaxes and dislocations appear 

in the crystalline structure.
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Due to the high associated thermal resistance, 
the high power consumption of HBTs could 
mitigate the inherent advantage of low threshold 
dispersion. 
While cutoff frequencies can be similar (up  •
to 500 GHz), microwave bipolars are usually 
 lower-impedance devices, characterized by 
 higher transconductance and input capacitance. 
This has several consequences, including a lower 
sensitivity of bipolars to load. 

Available Processes
Although the various processes may not be easily ac-
cessible to any designer, there are a limited number 
of foundries where the following processes can be 
 accessed:

45-, 65-, and 90-nm CMOS •
130-nm HBT SiGe  •
100-nm HEMT  •
500-nm HBT InP. •

GaAs HEMTs have been in development for a long 
time, with gate lengths well below 1 mm; the main 
technical change with respect to the earlier MESFETs 
is related to their more complex heteroepitaxial struc-
ture. Similarly, III-V HBTs have met commercial suc-
cess with “low-frequency” GaAs power amplifiers for 

mobile phones. Only through the switch to the InP-
based material system did this technology enter the 
realm of very high frequencies. 

More recently silicon processes, owing to the 
steady reduction of transistors’ dimensions, also 
entered the millimeter-wave arena. When SiGe 
HBTs were developed, this technology was directly 
introduced in Bi-CMOS fabs with deep submicrom-
eter processes, quickly exhibiting cutoff frequencies 
close to their III-V–based counterparts. Today, the 
main differences between the two are: 1) the more 
mature industrial environment of SiGe HBTs (high-
er circuit complexity and added CMOS environ-
ment), and 2) the lower collector breakdown voltage 
of the process. 

When addressing applications, the main factors that 
will decide which technologies are the most appropri-
ate are probably the following, with their respective 
weight depending on the application.

Performance1) . This is the key factor, in particular 
in applications that require state-of-the-art per-
formance.
Target specifications2) . Specifications for the appli-
cation may change (with evolving standards), 
and some flexibility may be appropriate for new 
 applications.
DC power consumption3) . Low consumption is an 
important factor in order to reduce the footprint 
of equipment and the weight and power con-
sumption of mobile terminals.
Gate count.4)  This is another important aspect, since 
digital signal processing is increasing the weight 
in applications.
Cost.5)  This is obviously a significant issue, and it 
applies to the complete system. Cost depends in 
turn on the number of pieces required (market 
size): for small or moderate quantities (a few 103 
to 105 pieces), III-V processes may be less expen-
sive than SiGe; for larger quantities, the situation 
may be reversed. 

Description and Status of Mature Processes

GaAs with InP P-HEMTs and M-HEMTs
Originally, GaAs transistors were Schottky-gate FETs 
(MESFETs) with an n-type channel, since mobility in 
III-V materials is much larger for electrons than for 
holes. The strong Fermi-level pinning of the surface, 
which prevents the realization of a MOS structure, fa-
vored the development of a Schottky gate. MESFET 
performance was gradually improved by increasing 
the channel doping level, at the expense of electron 
mobility (mobility decreases when doping level in-
creases) and gate leakage current. The introduction 
of the HEMT structure (see Figure 1) in the 1980s 
 allowed two simultaneous improvements: 1) increase 
of the channel current through a high- mobility 

Channel SI SubstrateBarrier

CB

VB

NF

Q-Well

δ-Doping

ΔEC

Figure 1. Band diagram of the HEMT heterostructure 
illustrating the narrow band gap channel sandwiched 
between the semi-insulating (SI) substrate and the barrier 
layer. In this diagram, the barrier is d–doped, which means 
that donors are introduced in a very thin layer. Electrons in 
the channel accumulate in the interface quantum well, with 
a surface density ns controlled by the interface conduction 
band offset (DEC).

Si, GaAs, and InP are presently 
the choice materials for devices 
with cutoff frequencies of 
300 GHz and beyond.
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channel (resulting in a high transconductance) and 
2) improvement of the gate leakage owing to the wide 
band gap barrier. 

Since the inception of the HEMT structure, many 
refinements have been introduced, aimed at improv-
ing performance (ns and vsate). Two main paths have 
been used: 1) increasing the conduction band off-
set, which allows a larger accumulation of electrons 
in the interface well and 2) increasing the channel 
mobility, which actually means increasing the In 
content of the InGaAs channel (from xIn = 0% in the 
conventional GaAs HEMT to xIn = 80% in the high-
est-speed InP HEMT). 

At present, two types of HEMTs are being devel-
oped on GaAs substrates:

The mainstream GaAs P-HEMT (pseudomorphic 1) 
HEMT), with an AlGaAs barrier and a strained 
 InGaAs channel, is mainly used in low-noise 
or power applications in the frequency range of 
20–70 GHz [11].
Higher speed is obtained with the GaAs M-2) 
HEMT (metamorphic HEMT), which is basically 
a lattice-matched InP structure (with an AlInAs/
InGaAs heterostructure) grown on a relaxed buf-
fer layer on a GaAs substrate. This structure ben-
efits from both the higher speed of the InP-based 
structure and the lower cost associated with larg-
er, less brittle GaAs substrates. This technology 
is presently demonstrating excellent performance 
in power and noise at 100 GHz [12], in spite of the 
rather poor thermal conductivity of the buffer. 

Record performance in terms of highest operat-
ing speed and higher output power, however, is still 
reached with the InP PM-HEMT, with over 400 mW at 
90 GHz [13] and over 2 mW at 300 GHz [14]. 

InP HBT
Serious work began on InP heterojunction bipolar 
transistors (HBTs) in the late 1990s in conjunction with 
the first report of a successful device using material 
systems lattice-matched to an InP substrate [15]. This 
material system offers several advantages over SiGe 
and GaAs, including: 

Higher mobility and electron velocity in InGaAs 1) 
 (lattice-matched to InP) than in either GaAs or SiGe. 
Lower surface recombination velocity than GaAs 2) 
and thus higher current gain resulting in the abil-
ity to scale to smaller dimensions. 
Lower base emitter turn-on than GaAs, due to the 3) 
use of narrow–band gap InGaAs in the base. 
Higher breakdown field than SiGe when InP is 4) 
used as the collector material.
A higher breakdown field/cutoff frequency prod-5) 
uct than in any other Si or III-V material. 
Higher maximum doping in the InGaAs base and 6) 
InGaAs emitter cap, resulting in lower values of 
parasitic contact resistance. 

An enhanced ability to “band gap–engineer” the 7) 
HBT because of the many ternary semiconduc-
tors that are lattice-matched to InP.

In recent years the InP HBT has been responsible 
for the fastest benchmark transistor and circuit results. 
Recently, groups at Santa Barbara and Illinois have re-
ported devices with Ft in excess of 700 GHz and bal-
anced Ft/Fmax in excess of 500 GHz [16], [17].

SiGe HBT-BiCMOS; CMOS & NMOS
Developed in the late 1980s, SiGe HBTs are pro-
cessed using well-established silicon technology. 
Through various developments, including base dop-
ing with carbon and base growth self-alignment, 
impressive performance has been obtained—in 
particular, with HBTs exhibiting high Ft, Fmax 
(.300 GHz) in a Bi-CMOS configuration [19]. More-
over, excellent 1/f noise properties useful in mix-
ers and oscillators are obtained, owing to the well-
passivated junctions. All of these features have 
resulted in many operational ICs, such as multiplex-
ers (MUX) and demultiplexers (DEMUX) deployed in 
43-Gb/s optical fiber transmission systems, high-
speed analog-to-digital converters [20], and chip sets 
for automotive radars at 77 GHz and even for trans-
ceivers working beyond 100 GHz [21]. 

In the last few years, with the availability of 
processes with very short gates (now in the range 
of 45–90 nm), very high cutoff frequencies have 
been reported for n-channel MOS transistors 

Figure 2. Micrograph of an InP DHBT with a 0.6 
µm emitter width before interconnection. The HBT is 
fabricated with a triple-mesa self-aligned process [18].

Since the inception of the 
HEMT structure, many refinements 

have been introduced, aimed at 
improving performance.
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(Ft . 200 GHz) [22]. Such results, in line with the 
International Technology Roadmap for Semicon-
ductors (ITRS), are actually resulting from the gate 
length shrinking at levels previously restricted 
to the (expansive) e-beam-defined gate process of 
III-V HEMTs, as well as from the many ongoing MOS 
structure evolutions. Just as for the HEMT struc-
ture, performance is enhanced by a higher-mobility 
channel (obtained for instance by a strained-silicon 
channel) and by  keeping a favorable aspect ratio be-
tween the oxide thickness and channel length ow-
ing to the so-called high-k gate dielectrics (while 
SiO2 provides unrivalled Si passivation, its relative 
dielectric constant—only 4—becomes too low as 
gate length, and gate thickness, scale down). 

Benefiting from this extended frequency perfor-
mance, preliminary evaluation work of the poten-
tial of the MOS technology has been made during 
the past few years in the millimeter-wave domain 
[23]. High integration density and low cost (for large 
chip quantities) are major reasons for the interest in 
silicon processes. 

III-V Devices: CMOS Co-Integration
To benefit from the best of both worlds, hetero-
integration of processes is a promising solution. It 
has been investigated along different paths aimed 
at the very close integration of III-V transistors 
 (actually InP-based transistors) and silicon CMOS, in 
partic ular in the DARPA-funded COSMOS  project 
[24].  Several approaches are being investigated, 
from  superaligned (less than 5 µm) flip-chip inte-
gration to a fully monolithic mismatched epitaxial 
technique. The early results are quite promising, 
with very limited degradation of InP device charac-
teristics following their integration onto processed 
CMOS wafers, and the demonstration of large gain-
bandwidth (greater than 100 GHz) differential 
 amplifiers characterized by a large output swing 
and a low power consumption [25]. Although not 
directly related, one should also notice that prog-
ress is being made along the ITRS through the 
 investigation of high-mobility III-V channel layers 
in MOSFET technology [26]. 

From Transistors to Circuits
The above section illustrates the characteristics of the 
various available processes for active devices. These 

devices are key to opening the door above the 100-GHz 
frequency range, but they are not sufficient. Suitable 
ways of turning them into functional circuits are also 
needed, implying specific areas of development for 
transmission lines, passives, and grounding.  Because 
of these factors, device characteristics translate into 
 application areas where one process may be better 
suited than the others.

Currently, one can identify certain areas in which 
the various technologies excel, as shown in Table 3.

This table gives a picture of an evolving state of 
the art. This picture is substantiated in the following 
discussion of two different types of illustrative cir-
cuits. Progress in specific 100-Gb/s light-wave circuits 
is discussed in a paper by T. Swahn, Y. Baeyens, and 
M. Meghelli in this issue [53]. 

The Static Divider as Technology Benchmark
Semiconductor processes for digital circuits are typi-
cally benchmarked by the performance of static fre-
quency dividers. The performance of such a circuit 
is a recognized figure of merit for digital integrated 
circuit processes because a static frequency divider 
uses the same basic flip-flop elements found in more 
complex sequential circuits [36]. The same flip-flop is 
used as the basis for dividers, decision circuits, and 
multiplexers in 10/100-Gb/s systems [37]. Among the 
various circuits that use these similar underlying ele-
ments, the static divider is chosen because it happens 
to be the circuit that can be most unambiguously eval-
uated with simple test equipment and gives a clear 
upper bound of the capability of the technology. 

The speed reported for static dividers from the 
early 1990s to the present day is shown in Figure 3. 
The data show a steady increase over the last several 
years, even after the market crash for high-data-rate 
fiber optics around the year 2000. Much of the recent 
progress has been supported by DARPA through the 
Technology for Frequency Agile Digitally Synthe-
sized Transmitters (TFAST) program. Note that the 
best results are consistently obtained with InP HBT 
technology, with SiGe HBT following closely behind 
[38]. HEMT or CMOS device technology has not 
been as competitive at the highest frequencies be-
cause of the large size required to achieve the neces-
sary transconductance in an FET-based device. The 
best published results to date for a static divider are 
150 GHz using 250-nm InP HBT technology, and re-
cent progress has been focused on reducing power 
dissipation [39]. This level of performance is con-
sistent with full-rate 100-Gb/s decision circuits and 
MUX/DMUX with plenty of performance margin.

Power dissipation is especially important at the 
highest operating rates, where a single gate can dis-
sipate hundreds of milliwatts. CMOS has recently en-
tered the competition, with promising results (input 
frequency range of 90–100 GHz [40]), although power 

Low consumption is an important 
factor in order to reduce the footprint 
of equipment and the weight and 
power consumption of mobile 
terminals.
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consumption increases rapidly with divider toggle rate 
(e.g., 23 mW at 87 GHz [41]). The best power dissipation 
reported at 150 GHz is 42 mW/latch, using InP HBT 
technology [39]. 

Oscillators (VCOs) as 
Technology Benchmark 
Voltage-controlled oscillators (VCOs) are 
essential building blocks for serial 100-
Gb/s transponders and for next-genera-
tion millimeter-wave telecommunications, 
high-resolution radar, and imaging sys-
tems. Such oscillators require a combina-
tion of low phase noise, high output power, 
and good DC-to-RF efficiency, especially 
at the highest frequencies. This translates 
into a number of important technologi-
cal  requirements. 

A high maximum oscillation frequen- •
cy (fmax is critical for sub-millimeter-
wave operation; the highest-frequency 
fundamental oscillators are there-
fore based on nanoscale InP-based 
HEMTs. The highest-frequency fun-
damental oscillator reported was for 
more than a  decade a 213-GHz InP 
HEMT oscillator [42]. Recently, further 
improvements in device fmax enabled 
fundamental oscillation up to 346 
GHz using a 35-nm gate InP HEMT 

with a 600-GHz Fmax [43]. InP DHBTs have also 
recently demonstrated fundamental oscillation at 
sub- millimeter-wave frequencies [44]. 
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Figure 3. Maximum frequency of operation of static frequency dividers as 
a function of the year reported. The data include only those results that were 
quoted as being the best with a particular technology at the time.

Millimeter Wave Digital Signal  A/D Conversion

InP P-HEMT InP HBT SiGe HBT
Best available process  Fastest dividers, baseband Leading the competition with
for submillimeter  amplifiers and 4:1 MUX or a 40-Gsps, 3-b ADC; will benefit
applications [14] 1:4 DEMUX ICs [28] from BiCMOS integration [20]

GaAs P- and M-HEMT SiGe HBT Si CMOS
Commercial products  Not as fast as InP, but best Using a time-interleaving
available, with high power  for medium-complexity ICs, topology allows combination
or low noise  such as 4:1 MUX circuits [29] of high resolution and speed
characteristics [11]   together with low power,
  e.g. 24 Gsps, 6-b ADC [30]

InP and GaAs HBT InP HEMT InP HBT
High Fmax, translating into  Ultrafast, but typically best Wider input dynamic range;
promising demonstrations [5] for lower-complexity circuits [33] good overall performance [31] 

SiGe HBT  Si CMOS
Chip sets ready for millimeter-wave Excellent integration for
applications (e.g., collision avoidance  high-complexity light-wave circuits [34];
radar) [27] speed at this time is limited to about
 80 Gb/s for 65 nm [35]

Si CMOS
Nanometer-scale CMOS enables
high-performance, highly integrated 
receivers [32]

TABLE 3. The principal competing technologies in the various application areas. 
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In order to obtain good oscillator phase noise  •
close to the carrier, it is important to use a tech-
nology with low flicker noise. Bipolar technolo-
gies such as SiGe or InP HBTs typically provide 
lower 1/f corner frequencies than FETs such 
as HEMT or CMOS, thanks to the reduced in-
fluence of surface states. When reviewing the 
phase noise at larger offsets (for example, at 
1 MHz from carrier—see Figure 4), millimeter-
wave CMOS oscillators have demonstrated 
phase noise close to their SiGe and InP HBT 
counterparts. This comparison does not take into 
account the influence of tuning range and could 

Figure 5. (a) Schematic diagram and (b) layout view of an InP D-HBT push-push oscillator [52].
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also be skewed by the fact that at millimeter-
wave  frequencies better phase noise is reported 
for oscillators without an output buffer, as noted 
in [45].
 Finally, at the highest frequencies the available  •
output power from the oscillators becomes an 
important design parameter, especially when op-
erating devices close to their fmax, because it be-
comes increasingly difficult to further amplify the 
output signal. In order to maximize output power, 
the internal voltage swing in the oscillator needs 
to be maximized. Most III-V devices like InP HBTs 
have a clear advantage in terms of breakdown, 
 especially when compared with CMOS. This re-
sults in higher reported output power. 

Push-Push Oscillators for High-Effi ciency, 
High-Power Sources Beyond 100 GHz
To achieve higher oscillator output power above 100 
GHz, designers often prefer the push-push oscillator 
topology, in which the outputs of two oscillators cou-
pled in antiphase are combined to yield a strong sec-
ond harmonic output signal. This topology enables 
the realization of sources beyond the fmax of avail-
able active device technologies and allows extension 
of the frequency range of available high-Q resonator 
technologies [46]. Furthermore, using the push-push 
topology, a frequency-locked source can be real-
ized by locking the oscillator in a phase-locked loop 
(PLL) using a static or dynamic divider operating at 
the fundamental frequency instead of at the second 
harmonic output frequency, reducing divider speed 
requirements by half.

The potential of push-push oscillators at milli-
meter-wave frequencies has been extensively demon-
strated. Push-push oscillators realized in various 
compound semiconductor technologies have been 
reported in the literature: 0.13 mm GaAs PHEMT 
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Figure 4. Overview of reported phase noise (at 1-MHz 
offset from carrier) for millimeter-wave oscillators 
implemented in various technologies.

Semiconductor processes for digital 
circuits are typically benchmarked by 
the performance of static frequency 
dividers.
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oscillators were  reported up to 140 GHz in [47], and 
SiGe HBT oscillators were reported up to 278 GHz 
in [48]. Even CMOS technologies have successfully 
demonstrated sources above 100 GHz: a 192-GHz 
push-push oscillator was reported in a 130-nm CMOS 
technology [49]. Most recently, a source operating at 
around 410 GHz was built using 45-nm CMOS tech-
nology [50]. However, even when using the push-
push topology, due to the reduced breakdown voltage 
of silicon-based high-speed technologies and the need 
to operate nanoscale CMOS 
at low bias voltages, a sig-
nificant reduction in output 
power is observed for CMOS 
push-push oscillators be-
yond 100 GHz. The 410-GHz 
CMOS-based source, for in-
stance, has an output power 
of 20 nW, which might not be 
sufficient for transmitter ap-
plications or to drive mixers 
in receivers. As is illustrated 
in the following paragraphs, 
an ideal choice for such high-
power push-push oscillators 
is InP double- heterojunction 
HBT (D-HBT) technology, 
which has a combination of a 
high fmax and a high break-
down voltage.

Integrated push-push os-
cillators with oscillation fre-
quencies between 220 and 355 
GHz were realized in the Al-
catel-Lucent/Bell-Labs 0.5 mm emitter 
InGaAs/InP HBT D-HBT technology 
with a maximum  oscillation frequency 
of 335 GHz and a breakdown voltage 
(Vbceo) of 4V [51]. 

These oscillators are based on a 
balanced Colpitts oscillator topology. 
A strong second harmonic signal is 
generated by combining the out-of-
phase outputs and reactively tuning 
the output impedance of the oscillator 
at the second harmonic using shorted 
stubs [52], as shown in Figure 5. Vari-
ous oscillators have been realized us-
ing this topology. A layout view of a 
287-GHz oscillator is shown in Figure 
5. The transmission line resonators LE, 
LB, and LC are implemented in thin-film 
microstrip using a 2-µm-thick plated 
gold ground plane on top of 7-mm low-
k interlevel dielectric (er = 2.6).

The output signal of the different 
oscillators was probed using a WR03 

waveguide probe and was downconverted using 
a WR03 subharmonic mixer. Up to 1 mW of output 
power and 2–3% DC-to-RF efficiency was measured 
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Power dissipation is especially 
important at the highest operating 

rates, where a single gate can dissipate 
hundreds of milliwatts.
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at 210 GHz and 235 GHz. About –5 dBm output power 
was obtained for oscillators operating at 280 and 297 
GHz. The measured output spectrum of the highest-
 frequency oscillator realized is shown in Figure 
6. While the output frequency is beyond the WR03 
waveguide band of the on-wafer probes and down-
conversion mixer, a strong IF signal was detected 
after mixing the oscillator signal with an effective 
local oscillator (LO) of 321.6 GHz. After correction 
for probe and mixer losses, estimated between 23 dB 
and 30 dB, an output power of over –13 dBm was ob-
tained at 355 GHz.

In Figure 7, the output power of these oscilla-
tors is shown as a function of oscillation frequency 
and is compared with oscillators fabricated in vari-
ous semiconductor technologies. Thanks to the high 
breakdown voltage of InP D-HBTs and the second 
harmonic tuning technique, which improves output 
power by about 5 dB, the InP D-HBT push-push os-
cillators achieve higher output power and efficiency 
than other transistor-based sources reported so far in 
this frequency range. 

Conclusions
Several semiconductor materials and technologies 
are well suited to address 100-GHz and 100-Gb/s 
applications. They sometimes compete with each 
other, as would be expected from the fact that this 
is a new application field and the respective advan-
tages and drawbacks of these technologies are still 
being assessed. The aim of this presentation was to 
illustrate the variety and potential impact of these 
evolving technologies with consistently increas-
ing frequency performance. While the improve-
ment of device performance relied for a long time 
only on the reduction of dimensions permitted by 
progress in lithography, heterostructures and strain 
engineering are now powerful means by which to 
enhance performance, in both speed and power, 
to a level that opens a door to the 100-GHz and 
100-Gb/s application arena.
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